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Scholarship Recipients

Anders Undergraduate Scholarship...................... Kelli

Holland

Arthur Andersen Graduate Scholarship..............

Xiyang Wang

BKD Undergraduate Scholarship...................... Cole

Christian

BKD Graduate Scholarships..............................

Caroline Minnick

James

Petersen

CBIZ MHM, LLC Undergraduate Scholarship....... Jessica

Boyle

Deloitte Undergraduate Scholarships.................

Patrick Kella

Nina

Penna

Ralph J. Eckberg, Jr. Graduate Scholarship.......... Michael Kubik

Yeming Ning

Qing

Zhang

Ernst & Young Undergraduate Scholarships: Madeleine Appelbaum John Dulle Alicia Gebke

Stephen Deves Christopher Faudree Brian Kortkamp

David Schomer

Ernst & Young Graduate Scholarships:

Runsheng Diao Sarah El Khatib Yao Lu Emily Stone
KPMG Graduate Scholarship.........................  Kevin McNulty
PricewaterhouseCoopers Undergraduate Scholarship............................................ Thanh Truong
RubinBrown Undergraduate Scholarships......... Anna DiRaimondo
Gerald Sax Undergraduate Scholarships........ Xingong Sun
St. Louis International Tax Group
Undergraduate Scholarship......................... Parker Anderson
Tax Executive Institute Undergraduate Scholarship.......................................... Ryan Schlemer
UHY Advisors Undergraduate Scholarship........ Lihuan Zhu
Mark & Mary Wuller Graduate Scholarships...... Robert Ulliman
PwC xACT SLU Winning Team:
  Brian Hoss     Raghav Julakanti     Alex McCoy
  Vidur Sharma   Tony Trabon         Faculty Advisor:
  Mr. Neil Jansen

The department of accounting would like to thank the generous contributions by E&Y and BKD to the Accounting Department Development fund. These contributions enable the department to subscribe to research databases for use by students and faculty.
Program

Introduction ............................... Dr. John Keithley
Welcome ................................. Ms. Debbie Barbeau, Asst. Dean

Opening Remarks .......... Dr. Ananth Seetharaman
Chair, Accounting Department

Recognition of Scholarship Recipients

Presentations on Accounting Career Tracks:

Public Accounting:  Mr. John Jabouri, Deloitte

Not-for-Profit Organizations:  Ms. Rhonda Mueller, Catholic Health Association of the U.S.

Corporate Accounting:  Mr. Michael Shaller, Wells Fargo Advisors

Question & Answer Panel:

CBIZ MHM................................. Emily Conley
Edward Jones........................... Mark Viviani
Express Scripts...................... Donna Hayes
KPMG................................. Jesika Barnes

Networking

Reception
The Department of Accounting wishes to thank all the firms who participated in this event. We thank you also for your continuing support of the Department and our students.

Anders
Becker Professional Education
BKD, LLP
Boeing
Brown Smith Wallace LLC
Catholic Health Association of the U.S.
CBIZ MHM, LLC
CliftonLarsonAllen LLP
Deloitte
Edward Jones
Ernst & Young LLP
Express Scripts, Inc.
Grant Thornton LLP
Kiefer, Bonfanti & Co. LLP
KPMG LLP
Missouri Society of CPAs
PricewaterhouseCoopers
RubinBrown LLP
Schowalter & Jabouri, PC
St. Louis International Tax Group
Tax Executive Institute
UHY Advisors, Inc.
Wells Fargo Advisors
Mission Statement of the John Cook School of Business:

Excellence in business education inspired by the Jesuit ideals of educating the whole person, seeking truth, and serving others.